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Suggestions for Changes
Mile System May Be
Meeting July 25-2-

made at

Jefferson City, July l:. The
Stale Highway Commission today
announced Its tentative selection of
routes for 1500 miles of the State
primary road system. The routes
are 'those recommended by engineers
of the commission, and hearings will
"be held here July 23, 2G and 27,
when any protests or requests for
changes in route may be made.

The road program would involve
the expenditure of $29,000,000, to
be raised by State bonds, and of an
amount, probably equally large, to
"be contributed by the Federal Gov-

ernment.
The routes recommended by the

engineers, relative to Hayti terri-
tory, and tentatively approved by
the commission are:

From St. Louis to the south coun-

ty line, thence over the State pri-

mary road to or near Festus, thence
south to or near Ste. Genevieve; Per-ryvil- le

and Jackson, thence south
to or near Hayti; thence south to Ar-

kansas State line near Holland; also
from or near Hayti a connection i&

to be made west to Kennett; thence
to the Arkansas State line near
Cardwell.

The recommesQdations submitted
to the Highway 'Commission today
were drawn up largely by Rollen J.
"Windrow, personaH advisor to the
chairman; B. H. Piepmeier, chief en-

gineer, and C. W. Brown, assistant,
with the aid of oliher executives ana
division engineers of the department

In their selection of routes they
"have followed no routes now in use,
and much especially of the trunk
line between St. Louis and Kansas
City, which Is the bub around which
the entire fabric has lieen built, will
"be of entire new location.

In designating the State primary
Toads the engineers and commission
.have lollowed a desire to connect
the population center of the State
as demanded by the law, without re-

gard to the claims of particular
routes or communities, but from a
Statewide standpoint, leaving the
needs of localities and fann to mar-

ket necessities to be served by the
Federal primary and secondary State
roads, of wlcich about
will be constructed.

miles

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDI-
TURES OF CHAUTAUQUA.

RECEIVED:
Season tickets and general

admission $307.60
Collected from guarantors $205.00

Total $512. GO

PAID OUT:
Western Welfare Chautau- -

quns S4S0.00
Heralr Printing Co., adver-

tising 11. S5

Peter Streiff, janitor service 1.57
Robt. McNail, distributing

programs .50
Clarence Durr, hanging pen-

nants, etc. .50
Phono call to manager at

Senuth .30
Stamps and stationery .25

Returned to
13c each

guarantors,

5500

5494.97

17. Of

Totnl -- u.?ril2.G0
J. U. BUCKLEY,

Sec. and Treas.

The treasurer will be glad to re-

turn the forty-thre- e cents to each of
the guarantors at the first oppor-

tunity.
Pleaso remember that the com-

mittee chairmen liavo worked with-

out remuneration and have paid
5.00 themselves, Many of the oth-

er guarantors have worked faith-
fully, too, and it is owing to tliel-
efforts that Chautauqua came nearer
paying out this year. Had nil the
should all bo glad to have contrlb-guaranto- rs

pushed It, there would
very likely have been no deficit. We
uted to such worthy entertainment.

Willard Russell was over from
Pascola last Saturday evening,

s
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The Chautauqua Company has left,
us, but its memory will continue to
be with the people of Hayti for a
long time to come.

From a viewpoint of talent the af-

fair was a big success. The Cappy
Ricks and Maids O'Dundee numbers
were apparently the most popular
numbers but the work of Maud
Catren, Mr. Barkley, as well as the
work of Mr. Gates, were not to ba
overlooked.

As for the success from a financial
standpoint, this season's Chautau-- 1

qua was a failure, as has been of
most of our efforts along this line.

A Chautauqua must be sold Jus
the same as merchandise, and the
guarantors have gotten tired of dig-

ging down in their pockets every
year, so that a great many may enjoy
the entertainments, and the payment
of the guarantee made by a few.

On Tuesday night Miss Lewis and
Mr. Linga persuaded H. J. Relnhard
to address the audience on the sub-

ject of next year's Chautauqua, as
it appeared certain that unless some
means could be found to assure the
llnancial success of the coining sea-Hay- ti

would have to do without the
Chautauqua.

Mr. Relnhard only .had an hour to
tthfnk of what to say to the people
of Hayti, but when he addressed tie
audience he placed the matter right
up to the people, and advised that un-

less the people helped right now, fhe
Chautauqua would not be with us
next year.

Mr. Reinhard's plan was for the
people to pledge themselves to buy
such number of season tiefcts at $1.50
each as they knew they .could usp.

These tickets to be paid for within
tche Jiext 30 days. The money re--

elved to be placed on deposit in the
Bank of Hayti to the credit of th:
Hayti Chautauqua Association, and i
receipt be given to each purchaser,
and the tickets to be ideliver&d at the
regular time next year, and if pur-

chaser was not here at the time of
the Chautauqua, then the tickets pur-

chased are to be given to some wor
thy person. The plan as outlined
appealed to the audience, and the fol
lowing persons subscribed tor the
amount of tickets as shown:

J. T. Buckley 4, C. S. York 1, Lil-

lian Elllston 1, Mr. Al Hoge 1, H. D.

Wells 2, W. T. Nethery 3, Shelley
Stiles 1, Mollie Trautmann 2, Earl
Hudgens 2,J. W. Shelley 2, Mrs. E.
Moore 2, Rev. A. B. Culbertson 2, Mrs.
W. R. Limbaugh 1, Chas. Morgan 3,

W. O. Prince 2, B. A. McKay 3, C.

F. Bloker 2, J. A. Jackson 2 12, J.
W. Ray 5, H. J. Relnhard 5,1. Kohn
3, Lee Wolf 2, Louie Kohn 1, Dr. J.
V. Moore 2, H. J. Arnold 1, L. h.
Lefler 2, O. Popham 1, Irene and A.
RaybudJ 2, Carl Martin 4, T. A.

McNail 4, M. C. Mitchell 2, C. A.

Jobe 2, Civic League 4C, E. F. Fos-

ter 2, Earl Raybuck 5, E. M. Get- -

tings 1, Joe Kohn 3, S. V. Medlin 1,

Frank Scott 2, H. P. Culbertson 1,

W. C. Adams 2, Nettle Reeves 2, W.
M. Welker :i, W. T. Culbertson 2, H.
B. Brvant 5, L. C. Averill 5, Joo
Prince 1, Nellie Leo Dorroh 1, II. K.
Sturm 2, Mrs. W. H. Wllks 2, Ellis
Kohn 5, E. C. Speer 2, Lamar Thomp-
son C, Yancy Sullivaut 1, Walter T
Dorris 2, Mayme Ileum 1, Mrs. Mol-li- e

Dorris 1. R. D. McNail 1, C. O

Ralno Jr., 2, Blair Buckley 10, V
R. Kelloy 3, II. P. Thwoatt 2, a total
sale of 191 12 tickots. This will
leave a balance of approximately
51SS.00 to bo sold or made up by the
guarantors.

If there nro any other people who
want to see the Chautauqua next
year thoy should buy now, as it is
desired to make this coming year a
big Chautauqua year.

Genuine oak lawn swings, well
bolted and tho kind that
will stand hard use. Wo put them
up for you. Lefler Hardware Co.,
Hayti. tf

Ed Young, who has been suffering
from rheumatism for several months
seems to bo improving at present, it
is reported.

Streets and roads are not being
dragged as much in and around
Hnytl as they should be.
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ALLEGED FIREBUGS ARRESTED.

Two young men of the Black Is- -'

land neighborhood were arrested at
Hayti Wednesday charged with at-

tempting to set lire to the Baird
store at Concord Tuesday night. 1

Their names are Henry Hopper and
Gabe Fry. They are about twenty-on- e

and farmers. Hopper seems to
bavu been in trouble before. Pos-

sibly has been in the Reform school.
Shortly after the attempt was"

made Hollis Baird who, with his
brother, Frank, owns the store, dis
covered a tow saturated P111' an(1 rJKht work I difficulties
oil, and which fired
fire was put out with but little or no
damage. Had the discovery nqt been
made soon after the attempted Jar-so- n,

the store und contents would
have been a complete loss.

Suspicion at once pointed the
young men. Kollis Baird notified
the sheriff a search for the ac
cused parties was 'started, but tVey

not destruction ot countries, but of
nity wliere they were supposed to re-

side. Hollis then hearing the par-

ties bad been seen here, came to
town and himself succeeded in ar-

resting one of thtm, and soon Sid
Oates, constable, the other In
the grasp of the law.

The officers say one of the young
men confessed, admitting their guilt

railing a very sensational story,
claiming to have been influenced
bv others commit the crime.

young tothorities- - on

infl. where they will be held await
Impunity.ine their trial.

If proven as charged, they
are in for some severe punishment,
for aTson in the "State of Missouri is
a --very offense, the minimum
sentence being ten years. fc

TIILES BEGINS RILE.

"Amps" Riles, a staunch Republi-
can, clipped the fallowing from the
Chicago Saturday Blade and

to us for publication:
"Our Father which art the presi

dent's chair,

term

in 'Senate.
day our daily coal,

And relieve from profiteers as we
have heen relieved our cash.

into hard times, but
from strikers and lock-

outs,
thine the administration, the
power, and the votes for re-

election maybe. Amen."
"Amps" says isn't getting

credit for all he has done. For
stance, says Harding, during the
short time he in power, has
made good eat In sum-

mertime. Lots of folks know it, but
don't say anything it.
says that isn't right.

Will head manager the
Company, Blythe-vill- e,

making trips with
for the company,

out of this city this

I

LAW AND ORDER FIRST.

Gov. Hyde's action to
law and liberty in Missouri is com

erald
Primary Highway Routes Announced As To Hayti Territory

EDITORIAL
The

war

a hleh.
mendable. support the. sound nations to expect a fedara
principles announced that law ' tion the world that would not
and order must be maintained 'only strengthen the ties the

every form tions that had been allied together,
men must be protected both the ultimately bring their enemies
.right to work singly or col- - lint0 the circle good will, where

,n the t0sack with misunderstandings and
had been

to

and

Earl

lor they he has UV0ll!dThe be settled by resort a world
muuwizeii ouue iroops in ineir rt rather tnan by resort to force
dories. He is prepared jand arnls. n was just at this stage,
these principles with at , ,,.,,, the ,vas rine for a
the State's command.

The Governor's action sharply de-

fines the Issue of law and
i ... ... i

the

the

oruer snail prevail ana tne rignts ot auuse. By their propaganda they
all citizens shall be safeguarded or appeaiert the and preju- -
lawlesness and violence shall prevail uices of the not only other
t0 the all rights and this country, ascould be located the commu- -

had

and

to

guilty

TO

hand-
ed

the

de-

liver

For

Pyles,
Grocer

Nunn,

week.

seemed

and
tnt

bM better

tho endangering the safety of the strange to say that the lead- -
public. The action Missouri's ' prs of botn elements were Americans.
chief a whole-Preslde- nt WnSOn and those who be-so-

effect. rally the forces Heve(1 wlth him were the leaders
of law and order tieir defense. H

will give food for serious thought
those, wkoever they may be, who
contemplate the lawless uses of
force to 3:111 or injure intimidate

I those wlro exercise their clear right
work. It is refreshing contrxst

with tht conduct of the Illinois &u- -

where a 'deadly attackBoth men were carrltd
' Innr lfKn.. nrwl nr1nv t.fia m)rlQj , , 1 uuu i. o .auu
with,

serious

rabbits

please

..

I

It is an excellent
example to other executalves oth
er States and to authorities Wash-
ington, who should promptly dellne
the stand of the Govern-
ment within its jurisdiction.

The isBtie of law and liberty and
order has nothing to do the
merits of the controversy between
the striking railway shopmen and
the Railroad Labor Hoard. That
another question, to settled "by

lawful and peaceful methods. The
employes sliould have and a
fair deal. "Whatever grievances they

Long remembered be thy namt, I have should be adjusted. The Gov- -

Thy come, "be eminent impartial wifh late would
done in the coal mines as it is regard to the controversy and should

Give us this
us

Lead us not
us

is

Harding
in

he
been
to the

about "Amps"

of
Arkansas

is

salesman

Wfl

maintain

quit

to

passions

of welL

executive will heve
It will

to
to

or

to in

i.ubi 'iui.i

"be

justice

not prejudice either side.
The Post-Di&pat- ch stands just as

firmly for justice and faVr dealing in
labor disputes, for the rights and
liberties all citizens, as we stand
for the maintenance of law and or-

der. are paramount. They
are essential to good government, to
justice, to civilization. All rights.
all liberties, all order on
equitable dealing rest upon su-

premacy of law and the mainte-
nance order. Post-Dispatc- h.

.;...j..;,.;..jk.j...x..:'.;-m.:J":":"- J

Screen wire, poultry
Lefler Hardware Co., Hayti tf

On account of the recent far-

mers have been delayed In the lay-
ing by of their crops, and both cot-

ton and are almost too
large to plow. But prospect

as never bettor for a record crop.
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SUBSCRIBE FOR

The Missouri Herald
And set the best. It gives all tho news fit to
print, and prints it while it is fresh, not after
it becomes soured and stale. The Missouri
Herald is not published by a "ring office-seekers- ."

It doesn't try to carry "water on
both shoulders." It says it thinks, and
tries to always think right. It is loyal to the
man who earns his bread by honest labor, but
an unrelenting foe to crooks and cheats. If
you like this kind of a paper why not join our
army of readers? Wo are human and like to
be encouraged and tho more readers we have

more good we can accomplish.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

The Missouri Herald
BIIW WJflW

netting,

REED AND HIS RECORD

fruits of the doctrine of hate
and distrust are rapidly ripening. At

time world came to an
end hopes of the people of all
lands for new era were All

In of
ne of

of
of violence

in
of

to support
forces

whether

with

These

feeling between all nations, that
advocates of hate and distrust began
their campaign villiflcation and

to
pe0ple, of

in

in

of

in

Tederal

is

of

getting

what

of

of

in

the group who believed in the spirit ,

of good will to all people and in the
association nations a

practice nAiuruu mingsthat settle
means rather than by

Senators Lodge, Reed, Borah, John-
son and were the leaders
of the advocates of distrust and Iso-

lation. The latter won. a result
their victory, the nations the

world that were ready and anxious
for peace, now bid fair to form al-

liances that will breed even greater
wars than any that have occurred
before. That Germany and Russia
hate signed ty that Is unsatis-
factory to the rest of the world is
well known, and many students
European affairs look for Turkey to
join them. With Germany's trained
leaders in both military and business
matters, and with Russia's tremend-
ous population and unlimited nat
ural resources, such a combination
will be a much greater menace to
the world than Germany and Aus- -

second thy will should "be tria were in the war. It

of

has

of

the

corn
tho

of

the
the

the

war.

of of

seem that existing conditions, both
here and throughout the world,
should be sufficient to convince any
man that doctrines of hate and dis-

trust as personified Senator
Reed and the group of men with
whom he works, should be forever
discouraged and rejected. Even the
most ardent follower Senator
Reed cannot claim that he is an

social and , apostle of "Peace earth, good will

rains

the

toward all men."
During the world war and for

some time after its close, the Ameri-

can people gave themselves credit
for having shown some patriotism
by denying themselves in a good
many ways, in order that the re-

sources of the country might be
used for the purpose winning the
war. ot only the men, but the wo-

men all over the country exerted
themselves to the utmost to save
food and money. It was thought
that the women had done a great
work in trying in every way they
could to save wheat for tho boys in
the trenches and for the allied sol-

diers; but Senator Reed comes alonj
with his satire and sarcasm and tries
to make us believe that all this sac-

rifice was useless and foolish, and
thereby sows seed that will result In
a reiusai to enuure uarasnips, to
deny ourselves luxuries and make
other sacrifices in tho event there is
a call from our country for such ser-

vices again. Where ilit profit in
preaching tills discontent to tho
farmers who helped to feed tho world
in tho tlmo of need, and to tho wo-

men who saved and devised every
posslblo substitute for tho foods
that wore so necessary to our sol-

diers and allies? Why cannot tho
Senator at least speak a word of
praise for those whom ho now says
woro so grossly imposed upon? Tho

tho housekeepers of tho country if
there anything wrong with
working out of the system; but it Is

Reed's unvarying practice
abuse and never praise. There

is one exception to this rule. In
general terms, he is now his

A

f,m;
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"Of the' Peoplo, "By tho
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tribute to motherhood and saying
that whatever the women do, he Is
for them, but before the women
could vote he referred to them, If ho
Is correctly quoted, as "spinsters,"
the?;petticoat brigade" and the like.

REEDSCREED

It makes little difference how you
divide the two words of the above
heading. Make it "Reed's creed,"
or if you wish to it to "Reed
screed," the meaning will not be
changed. The word "screed" is de-

fined as a "lengthy tirade or har-
angue."

"Reedscreed" seems to be about as
follows when it is boiled down:

To excel the world in propagating
and nurturing malicious, bitter, In-

tensive and everlasting hate is tho
crowning achievement toward which
I am headed. In my daily campaign
for office, therefore, I will live
HATE, breathe HATE, talk HATE,
and at the end of the day dream
HATE until I called for the mor- -

I nii' T1iIt t?re mnmanto T wtll
of all in man- - '"" , ""'"fa """," .,.

ner i.,. up onwould difficulties t

peacable

LaFollette

As

of

in

of

of

of

is

am

wnicn i can say in tne next speecu;
in fact, will lose no chance to cul-

tivate HATE in the hearts of those
who follow my winding political
highway. That my followers may
HATE their neighbors aud former
friends who differ from them in the
present campaign, with all the bit-
terness for which I am famous, is
my dally prayer, and to that end I
will continue to dlsplav my HA-
TRED for the Democratic hand that,
has fed'me for a quarter of a cen- -.

tury. As shining examples of the-height- s

to which I have attained as
a HATER, I point with pride to the
insults which I have heaped on great
Democrats of tho country and the
poisonous and biting contempt with
which I look upon all, including wo
men who dare to cross my infallible
political path. If there he those
who doubt my sincerity In and the
power of this doctrine of HATE, let
them remember that with this, my
favorite weapon I attacked Woodrow
Wilson, a former president of my
country, and a Democrat, at that,
and by marshalling all the forces of
personal, political and Imaginary
HATE, including disloyalists, ns

and Bolsheviks, I led my le-

gion of HATERS to victory over the
School Master who dared to pro-
claim the Brotherhood of Man. To
make my victory most complete, I

with unceasing efforts my
attack upon this man Wilson from
ils position as Commander-in-Chie- f

of the army and navy of the United
States to a couch upon which he was
finally laid, a martyr to the cause
for which he suffered. Upon his
stricken form I continued and still
continue to pour vials of HATE and
I have been ably aided aud abetted
by Senators Lodge and LaFollette
and other Republicans, but "1" was
the major general. Is there even
one who doubts the power of my

of HATE? If so, let him or
her look upon the frail, halting
furrowed Soldier who now lies yon-

der in Washington, sick beyond re-

call, but who formerly preached of
"Making the World Safe for Dem-

ocracy." True, I have not succeed
ed in paralyzing his brain, nor have
I bcrtn able to exterminate tho prin-

ciples of his teachings, but with an-''oth- er

term in the Somite, can finish
tho job and make tho "Hymn of
Hate" our Xatlonal Anthem.

Those who bellovo in tho doc-

trine of universal HATH cannot,
consistently, oppose Reed in this
campaign.

Those who bellovo that "Man is
his brother's keeper," cannot con-

sistently support such a character,

principle was right. Certainly it Is Dovlled ham, lunch tongue, Vi- -
not tho fault of he farmers nor of enua sausage, veal loaf and other

were the

Senator
to

paying

change

followed

doc-

trine

lunch goods for hot weather
venience, at Buckleys'.
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H. O. Riley and Collector Bock of
New Madrid, were in Hayti Monday,
Mr. Riley looking after his interest
in the race for Circuit Court Judge.
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